Introduction
============

Lung cancer, a disease with a complex molecular network, is the most commonly occurring cancer and the leading cause of cancer-associated mortality worldwide ([@b1-ol-0-0-10478]). Lung adenocarcinoma (LUAD) is a type of non-small cell lung cancer that accounts for \~80% of all lung cancer cases. Although considerable progress has been made in the treatment of LUAD, including surgical resection, chemotherapy, radiation therapy or a combination of these methods, the 5-year survival rate for the patients is still \<15% ([@b2-ol-0-0-10478]). The low rate is partly due to the fact that \>50% of cases are diagnosed at a late stage of disease ([@b3-ol-0-0-10478]). Therefore, there is an urgent requirement to identify novel diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers associated with the development and metastasis of LUAD. It is well known that the biological system, such as the transcriptional regulatory system, is a complex network, so the expression of genes is regulated by numerous factors, such as miRNA and transcription factors (TF) ([@b4-ol-0-0-10478],[@b5-ol-0-0-10478]). With the development of high-throughput technology, the amount of LUAD data is increasing, which allows further examination of the molecular mechanisms of the disease. However, traditional clustering methods are usually subjective and often ignore the detailed relationships among genes, resulting in less useful information in the clustering results ([@b6-ol-0-0-10478]). To solve this problem, researchers have generated a gene co-expression network based on gene expression profiles. Weighted gene co-expression network analysis (WGCNA) is one of the most representative methods, and has been successfully applied in a variety of biological contexts, including mouse genetics, yeast genetics and the analysis of brain imaging data ([@b7-ol-0-0-10478]--[@b9-ol-0-0-10478]). The study by Udyavar *et al* ([@b10-ol-0-0-10478]) identified spleen tyrosine kinase as a candidate biomarker to stratify patients with small cell lung cancer and as a potential therapeutic target. Tian *et al* ([@b11-ol-0-0-10478]) revealed that dysregulated genes, such as cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR), secretin receptor (SCTR) and vascular endothelial growth factor D (VEGFD), may be involved in the pathology of lung squamous cell carcinoma (LSCC) metastasis, and these genes may be used as potential diagnostic biomarkers or therapeutic targets for LSCC. A study by Guo and Xing ([@b12-ol-0-0-10478]) identified seven hub genes, namely Cftr, Hip1, Tbl1×, Ephx1, Cbr3, Antxr2 and Ccnd2, which may become valuable biomarkers and therapeutic targets for lung cancer risk assessment.

In the present study, WGCNA was applied to investigate the association between co-expression patterns and clinical traits in a systems level, while functional enrichment analysis was performed on modules that were significantly associated with clinical traits and the hub genes of these modules were analyzed. The present study also identified the targets of the differentially expressed miRNAs. The results indicate that the hub genes, important miRNAs and enriched TFs may serve as biomarkers for diagnosis and prognosis, and exhibit a regulatory asssociation between miRNAs and TFs (or hub genes) in LUAD.

Materials and methods
=====================

### RNA-seq and miRNA-seq

High-throughput data were downloaded from the The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) Data Portal (<http://cancergenome.nih.gov/>). The RNA-seq data included 45 normal and 45 LUAD samples ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}). miRNA-seq data was obtained from the corresponding samples and also included 45 normal and 45 LUAD samples ([Table I](#tI-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}). These data were downloaded in the htseq.counts format. The clinical traits of each corresponding sample, including primary diagnosis, tumor stage, age at diagnosis, vital status, days until patient succumbed, sex, race, ethnicity, cigarettes/day and smoking duration (years) were also downloaded.

### DEG and miRNA screening

The DEGs and miRNAs between the normal and LUAD group were identified using the DESeq package ([@b13-ol-0-0-10478]). Genes with \|log~2~(fold-change)\|≥1 and padj[≤]{.ul}0.01 (n=4,176) and miRNAs with \|log~2~(fold-change)\|≥1 and padj≤0.005 (n=15) were selected for subsequent analyses. Herein, fold-change refers to the ratio (the mean normalized counts from condition LUAD/the mean normalized counts from condition normal), padj refers to the adjusted P-values, and the P-values were calculated using unpaired Students t-test.

### Construction of weighted gene co-expression network

The co-expression networks were constructed using the WGCNA package ([@b14-ol-0-0-10478]). First, the gene co-expression similarity matrix *S*~ij~=*cor(i,j)* was constructed, where *i* and *j* represent the expression levels of the *i-th* and *j-th* genes, respectively. Next, the similarity matrix was transformed into an adjacency matrix by using a power function *a*~ij~*=\|S*~ij~*\|*^β^, which represents the connection strengths. Here, *β* is 'soft' power and was chosen by using the scale-free network criterion. These connection strengths were used to calculate the topology overlap matrix (TOM), which measures the connectivity of a pair of genes. The hierarchical clustering tree was built by using the dissimilarity *dissTOM=1-TOM*, which groups genes with similar expression patterns. In addition, for each module, module eigengene (ME) was defined, which represents the first principal component of the module. Module membership (MM) was defined using the correlation of the ME and the gene expression profile in a given module.

### Function annotation of the co-expressed modules

Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes pathway analysis for modules were performed using the Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) (<https://david.ncifcrf.gov/>) ([@b15-ol-0-0-10478]). TF binding site information was retrieved from DAVID for discovering potential common TFs that may regulate the transcription of genes in a module.

### Identification of potential targets for differentially expressed miRNAs

The targets of differentially expressed miRNAs were identified using miRWalk2.0 ([@b16-ol-0-0-10478]) and miRTarBase ([@b17-ol-0-0-10478]). In the present study, six prediction programs including miRanda, miRDB, miRWalk, RNA22, PicTar2 and TargetScan in the miRwalk2.0 were used. For genes that were not available in these two databases, multiple literature searches in PubMed using the name of the gene and the name of each differentially expressed miRNA as a key were conducted.

### Module visualization

Cytoscape software (3.2.0) was used to visualize the pair-wise associations between genes ([@b18-ol-0-0-10478]). The top 30 genes were selected based on the MM value in each module and the top 100 pairs of genes with strong connections were depicted.

Results
=======

### Identification of trait-specific co-expression module in LUAD

A total of 4,176 DEGs between the LUAD and normal samples were used to construct the gene co-expression networks. The 'dynamicTreeCut' function in the WGCNA package was used for branch cutting, with the following parameters: β=9, miModuleSize=30, deepSplit=2 and MEDissThres=0.2. A total of 2 modules were constructed ([Fig. 1](#f1-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="fig"}). To distinguish between different modules, each module was assigned a color, where the grey module was used to store unassigned genes. The aim was to identify the modules that were significantly associated with the aforementioned clinical traits of LUAD. Therefore, the Pearson correlation coefficients between ME and external traits were calculated, before finally, 9 modules significantly associated with clinical traits (P\<0.1) were obtained, and the P-values were calculated using Students t-test ([Fig. 2](#f2-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="fig"}). The red, black, yellow, brown, pink, tan and turquoise modules are correlated with the trait of days to death (the number of days between the initial diagnosis and the individual succumbed), while the green-yellow and turquoise modules were revealed to be correlated with the trait of ethnicity. The pink module was also linked to the trait of cigarettes per day, and the cyan module was associated with the trait of tumor stage. The heatmap of the pink and red module, and the histogram of the expression level of ME, are presented in [Fig. 3](#f3-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="fig"} (other modules are not displayed). The results indicate that the expression levels of ME for each module are highly associated with the expression levels of the gene in the corresponding module.

### Enrichment analysis of gene modules

The present study used GO functional enrichment analysis and pathway enrichment to identify the significantly enriched biological terms and pathways for the molecules of interest. This process was performed using DAVID. The enrichment results of the interested modules are presented in [Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}. For example, the biological processes of 'nucleosome assembly' (P=5.7×10^−8^) and 'chromatin assembly (P=7.3×10^−8^)' are significantly associated with the pink module, and the 'microtubule-based process' (P=8.8×10^−5^) and 'microtubule-based movement' (P=1.2×10^−2^) are significantly associated with the red module.

### Identification of the hub genes and over-represented TFs

One of the aims of WGCNA is to identify the hub genes associated with clinical traits. It has previously been suggested that hub genes may serve crucial roles in pneumocyte senescence ([@b19-ol-0-0-10478]) and plasmodium falciparum ([@b20-ol-0-0-10478]). This indicates that the hub genes may serve as candidate biomarkers and therapeutic targets for disease. Previous studies have demonstrated that MM is used to measure the importance of a node (gene) within a network ([@b14-ol-0-0-10478],[@b19-ol-0-0-10478]). Therefore, the present study screened the hub genes based on the MM values. Genes in co-expression networks have similar expression patterns, which may be due to the regulation of one or more common TFs. For example, DTL, TRAIP and NUSAP1 are hub genes in the turquoise module, and the genes in this module are significantly involved in the biological process of the cell cycle. The TFs that are commonly overrepresented in this module are E2F, NFY and SP1. The top 3 hub genes and commonly overrepresented TFs in each module are summarized in [Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}. The top 100 pairs of genes with strong connections in the pink and red module were visualized, and are presented in [Fig. 4](#f4-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="fig"}. The network visualizations of other significant modules are not shown.

### Hub genes or TFs as miRNA targets

miRNAs are small, non-coding RNAs \~22 nucleotides in length, that regulate \>50% of the genes in human cells ([@b21-ol-0-0-10478]). Over half of identified human miRNA genes are located in cancer-associated genomic regions or fragile sites ([@b22-ol-0-0-10478]). The present study constructed the LUAD network, and identified the hub genes and TFs in each module of interest ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}). Exploring which differentially expressed miRNAs can affect the development of LUAD by targeted hub genes or TFs is very important. The focus of the present study was on the 15 significantly different expressed miRNAs, 27 hub genes and 24 TFs in the modules of interest. The results indicated that 10 of the 27 hub genes were the predicted targets for 5 differentially expressed miRNAs ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}). In addition, 12 of the 24 overrepresented TFs were the predicted targets for 8 differentially expressed miRNAs ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

Surgical treatment of stage I lung cancer has been demonstrated to be beneficial for survival ([@b23-ol-0-0-10478]). Therefore, it is essential to identify early diagnostic biomarkers for lung cancer. WGCNA was used in the present study to identify clusters (modules) of highly correlated genes, summarizing such clusters using the module eigengene or intramodular hub genes, associating modules to one another and external sample traits, and calculating module membership measures.

Using the WGCNA algorithm, the present study constructed the gene modules and identified the hub genes that may serve crucial roles in a specific context. For example, CHEK2, RHPN1-AS1 and TONSL are hub genes of the pink module ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}). The protein encoded by CHEK2 is a cell cycle checkpoint regulator that can cause arrest or apoptosis in response to DNA damage ([@b24-ol-0-0-10478]). Previous studies have demonstrated that mutations in the CHEK2 tumor suppressor gene are associated with multi-organ cancer susceptibility ([@b25-ol-0-0-10478]--[@b27-ol-0-0-10478]). TONSL, the protein encoded by this gene, may bind NF-κB complexes and trap them in the cytoplasm, preventing them from entering the nucleus and interacting with the DNA ([@b28-ol-0-0-10478]). The study by Piwko *et al* ([@b29-ol-0-0-10478]) examined the role of MMS22L-TONSL in DNA recombination. RHPN1-AS1 is a non-coding RNA whose function is currently unclear. GO functional enrichment analysis indicated that the biological processes of 'nucleosome assembly' and 'chromatin assembly' are significantly associated with the pink module. Therefore, it was hypothesized that the biological function of RHPN1-AS1 is associated with nucleosome assembly. The biological function of new genes can be speculated using WGCNA. The enriched TFs of the pink module were paired box PAX3, PAX4 and ATF6 ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}). The target of miR-206 was shown to be PAX3 ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}). Previous studies have demonstrated that the tumor tissues from patients with LUAD exhibited a decrease in the expression of miR-206, and the overexpression of miR-206 resulted in a significant suppression of cell viability and migration in LUAD cells *in vitro* ([@b30-ol-0-0-10478],[@b31-ol-0-0-10478]). According to the analysis of the present study, miR-206 is downregulated 13.8-fold when compared with level in the normal samples, which may contribute to the occurrence of LUAD. These results indicate that miR-206 can act as a potential tumor suppressor and can serve as a therapeutic target for patients with LUAD. The target of miR-137 is also PAX3 ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}), and data from TCGA revealed that higher expression of miR-137 led to a poorer survival in 458 patients with LUAD ([@b32-ol-0-0-10478]). Consistent with previous studies, miR-137 in LUAD was upregulated 22.6-fold compared with the level in the normal sample in the present study ([@b33-ol-0-0-10478],[@b32-ol-0-0-10478]). Therefore, miR-137 may be an excellent diagnostic marker and an ideal therapeutic target for chemotherapy in patients with LUAD. The targets of miR-153 in the pink module were CHEK2, TOSNL and PAX4 ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}). Several studies have shown that the expression of miR-153 in non-small cell lung cancer is significantly lower than that of the adjacent tissues ([@b34-ol-0-0-10478],[@b35-ol-0-0-10478]). However, in the present analysis, miR-153 in LUAD was 21.1-fold upregulated compared with that in the normal samples. Therefore, we speculate that miR-153 may promote the occurrence of LUAD. PAX3 and PAX4 are members of the PAX family of TFs and play critical roles during fetal development. Mutations in PAX3 are associated with Waardenburg syndrome, craniofacial-deafness-hand syndrome and alveolar rhabdomyosarcoma ([@b36-ol-0-0-10478]). Although no experiments were performed to verify the role of PAX3 and PAX4 in LUAD, the present analysis predicts that PAX3 and PAX4 may be involved in the development of LUAD.

The enriched TFs of the red module were found to be RFX1, STAT5B and HSF2 ([Table II](#tII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}), and the results demonstrated that the target of miR-153 was STAT5B ([Table III](#tIII-ol-0-0-10478){ref-type="table"}). The protein encoded by STAT5B is a member of the STAT family, and STAT5B serves an important role in the progression of lung cancer ([@b37-ol-0-0-10478],[@b38-ol-0-0-10478]). The hub genes are CFAP52, PACRG and C1orf158. It has been reported that CFAP52 protein is highly expressed in human hepatocellular carcinoma and is involved in cell proliferation ([@b39-ol-0-0-10478]). RNA-seq analysis of tissue samples from 95 individuals revealed that the expression of CFAP52 is tissue-specific in the testes (RPKM 8.3), lungs (RPKM 3.0), brain (RPKM 0.6) and endometrium (RPKM 0.5) ([@b40-ol-0-0-10478]). The PACRG protein is associated with ciliary motion and anchored to the axonemal doublet microtubules ([@b41-ol-0-0-10478]). A previous study demonstrated that mRNA and protein levels of PARK2 and PACRG are significantly downregulated in clear-cell renal cell carcinoma when compared with those in non-malignant tissues ([@b42-ol-0-0-10478]). Fagerberg *et al* ([@b40-ol-0-0-10478]) reported that C1orf158 was only expressed in the lungs (RPKM 1.5) and testes (RPKM 23.3) among 27 investigated tissues.

The analysis of the present study demonstrated that the hub genes and the enriched TFs in the pink and red modules have either been experimentally verified to be involved in the development of LUAD or participated in biological processes associated with cancer development. In addition, differentially expressed miR-206, miR-137 and miR-153 interacting with hub genes or enriched TFs in the pink and red modules have been shown to be involved in the occurrence of LUAD. The pink and red modules are highly correlated with the trait of days to death, and this indicates that the disordered hub genes, TFs and miRNAs may affect the survival time of patients. In addition, other DEGs also serve important roles in the pathogenesis of LUAD. For example, FOXM1, RPLP0P2, RAC3 and BRCA1 are differentially expressed genes in the turquoise module, and all of these genes have been demonstrated to be involved in LUAD.

The present study used a systems biology approach to examine LUAD. It is helpful to reduce the complexity of multivariate datasets and allow investigators to gain insights into the expression patterns of mRNAs. Furthermore, by considering the biological function of the module, the function of novel genes can be hypothesized. The comprehensive analysis of miRNA and gene expression profiles indicates that the occurrence of LUAD is associated with interactions between mRNA and miRNA. miRNAs may affect LUAD by regulating the overrepresented TFs, as well as hub genes, in these modules. Those essential genes can serve as the diagnostic and prognostic biomarkers for LUAD. However, there are limitations to the present study, including the fact that it focuses on discussing the pink and red modules associated with the clinical trait of days to death, and other modules associated with the clinical traits require subsequent analysis. In future study studies, a multi-factorial integrative analysis will be performed, taking into account, for example, various epigenetic factors. In summary, the present analysis may provide new insights into the different regulatory mechanisms of LUAD and help to identify specific transcriptional networks that may be involved in the development and progression of LUAD.
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![Clustering dendrogram of genes, with dissimilarity based on the topological overlap, together with assigned merged module colors and the original module colors. The y-axis represents the distance used for clustering.](ol-18-02-1713-g00){#f1-ol-0-0-10478}

![Module-trait associations. Each row corresponds to an ME and each column to a trait. Each cell contains the corresponding correlation and P-value. The figure is color-coded by correlation according to the color legend. Red represents positive correlation and green represents negative correlation.](ol-18-02-1713-g01){#f2-ol-0-0-10478}

![Heatmap and expression level of ME in the pink and red module. The above heatmap shows the expression levels of all the genes in each module. The rows represent the genes in the module, and the columns represent 90 samples. The first 45 columns are normal samples, and the last 45 columns are LUAD samples. The corresponding histogram illustrates the expression level of the corresponding ME in each sample.](ol-18-02-1713-g02){#f3-ol-0-0-10478}

![Network showing the top 100 strongest connections within the module. The yellow nodes represent the hub genes. The networks represent the pink and red modules, respectively.](ol-18-02-1713-g03){#f4-ol-0-0-10478}

###### 

The dataset numbers of RNA-seq and miRNA-seq.

  ----------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------
  RNA-seq     Normal                                                                                          
              TCGA-44-2668-11A-01R-1758-07,   TCGA-55-6982-11A-01R-1949-07,                                   
              TCGA-44-6145-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-55-6983-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-50-5930-11A-01R-1755-07,   
              TCGA-50-5936-11A-01R-1628-07,   TCGA-55-6970-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-44-6146-11A-01R-1858-07,   
              TCGA-91-6849-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-55-6972-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-49-6744-11A-01R-1858-07,   
              TCGA-50-5935-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-91-6831-11A-02R-1858-07,   TCGA-50-5931-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-38-4627-11A-01R-1758-07,
              TCGA-91-6829-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-44-2655-11A-01R-1758-07,   TCGA-49-6743-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-44-6148-11A-01R-1858-07,
              TCGA-55-6969-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-55-6978-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-91-6836-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-38-4626-11A-01R-1758-07,
              TCGA-55-6981-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-38-4625-11A-01R-1758-07,   TCGA-44-2665-11A-01R-1758-07,   TCGA-49-4490-11A-01R-1858-07,
              TCGA-49-6761-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-44-5645-11A-01R-1628-07,   TCGA-49-6745-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-55-6968-11A-01R-1949-07,
              TCGA-55-6979-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-50-5932-11A-01R-1755-07,   TCGA-44-6147-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-55-6971-11A-01R-1949-07,
              TCGA-49-4512-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-50-5933-11A-01R-1755-07,   TCGA-91-6847-11A-01R-1949-07,   TCGA-38-4632-11A-01R-1755-07,
              TCGA-44-6776-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-91-6835-11A-01R-1858-07,   TCGA-44-3396-11A-01R-1758-07,   TCGA-44-2657-11A-01R-1758-07,
              TCGA-44-2661-11A-01R-1758-07,   TCGA-44-6144-11A-01R-1755-07                                    
              Cancer                                                                                          
              TCGA-55-7570-01A-11R-2039-07,   TCGA-55-7726-01A-11R-2170-07,                                   
              TCGA-44-7661-01A-11R-2066-07,   TCGA-44-7662-01A-11R-2066-07,   TCGA-55-7910-01A-11R-2170-07,   TCGA-44-2665-01A-01R-0946-07,
              TCGA-44-7669-01A-21R-2066-07,   TCGA-55-7725-01A-11R-2170-07,   TCGA-44-7671-01A-11R-2066-07,   TCGA-55-7724-01A-11R-2170-07,
              TCGA-50-5930-01A-11R-1755-07,   TCGA-49-6745-01A-11R-1858-07,   TCGA-50-5933-01A-11R-1755-07,   TCGA-44-6778-01A-11R-1858-07,
              TCGA-78-7163-01A-12R-2066-07,   TCGA-50-7109-01A-11R-2039-07,   TCGA-55-7283-01A-11R-2039-07,   TCGA-44-7659-01A-11R-2066-07,
              TCGA-55-7574-01A-11R-2039-07,   TCGA-44-7670-01A-11R-2066-07,   TCGA-44-7667-01A-31R-2066-07,   TCGA-55-7914-01A-11R-2170-07,
              TCGA-55-7911-01A-11R-2170-07,   TCGA-44-7672-01A-11R-2066-07,   TCGA-44-7660-01A-11R-2066-07,   TCGA-86-7713-01A-11R-2066-07,
              TCGA-49-6742-01A-11R-1858-07,   TCGA-78-7540-01A-11R-2066-07,   TCGA-49-6743-01A-11R-1858-07,   TCGA-69-7980-01A-11R-2187-07,
              TCGA-44-A4SS-01A-11R-A24X-07,   TCGA-55-8092-01A-11R-2241-07,   TCGA-44-2659-01A-01R-0946-07,   TCGA-86-7711-01A-11R-2066-07,
              TCGA-86-7953-01A-11R-2187-07,   TCGA-55-6985-01A-11R-1949-07,   TCGA-67-6217-01A-11R-1755-07,   TCGA-78-7536-01A-11R-2066-07,
              TCGA-97-A4M5-01A-11R-A24X-07,   TCGA-86-8279-01A-11R-2287-07,   TCGA-44-2655-01A-01R-0946-07,   TCGA-44-6777-01A-11R-1858-07,
              TCGA-93-7348-01A-21R-2039-07,   TCGA-55-7576-01A-11R-2066-07,   TCGA-55-7903-01A-11R-2170-07    
  miRNA-seq   Normal                                                                                          
              TCGA-44-2668-11A-01R-1757-13,   TCGA-93-7348-11A-01H-2038-13,                                   
              TCGA-55-7576-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-55-7903-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-55-7726-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-50-5932-11A-01H-2169-1,
              TCGA-44-7661-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-44-6776-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-44-7662-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-55-7910-11A-01H-2169-13,
              TCGA-91-6835-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-55-7570-11A-01H-2038-13,   TCGA-44-2665-11A-01R-1757-13,   TCGA-44-3396-11A-01R-1757-13,
              TCGA-44-7669-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-55-7725-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-44-7671-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-55-7724-11A-01H-2169-13,
              TCGA-50-5930-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-50-5933-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-44-2657-11A-01R-1757-13,   TCGA-44-6778-11A-01H-2169-13,
              TCGA-49-6745-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-78-7163-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-50-7109-11A-01H-2038-13,   TCGA-55-7283-11A-01H-2038-13,
              TCGA-44-7659-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-44-2661-11A-01R-1757-13,   TCGA-55-7574-11A-01H-2038-13,   TCGA-44-7670-11A-01H-2065-13,
              TCGA-44-7667-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-55-7914-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-44-7672-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-55-7911-11A-01H-2169-13,
              TCGA-44-7660-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-86-7713-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-49-6742-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-44-6144-11A-01H-2169-13,
              TCGA-78-7540-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-49-6743-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-86-7711-11A-01H-2065-13,   TCGA-49-6744-11A-01H-2169-13,
              TCGA-44-2655-11A-01R-1757-13,   TCGA-91-6836-11A-01H-2169-13,   TCGA-44-6777-11A-01H-2169-13,   
              Cancer                                                                                          
              TCGA-55-6982-01A-11H-1948-13,   TCGA-50-5935-01A-11H-1754-13,                                   
              TCGA-91-6831-01A-11H-1857-13,   TCGA-50-5931-01A-11H-1754-13,   TCGA-38-4627-01A-01T-1207-13,   TCGA-91-6829-01A-21H-1857-13,
              TCGA-44-2655-01A-01T-0947-13,   TCGA-49-6743-01A-11H-1857-13,   TCGA-44-6148-01A-11H-1754-13,   TCGA-55-6969-01A-11H-1948-13,
              TCGA-55-6978-01A-11H-1948-13,   TCGA-44-6145-01A-11H-1754-13,   TCGA-38-4626-01A-01T-1207-13,   TCGA-55-6981-01A-11H-1948-13,
              TCGA-38-4625-01A-01T-1207-13,   TCGA-44-2665-01A-01T-0947-13,   TCGA-49-4490-01A-21H-1857-13,   TCGA-49-6761-01A-31H-1948-13,
              TCGA-44-5645-01A-01T-1627-13,   TCGA-49-6745-01A-11H-1857-13,   TCGA-55-6968-01A-11H-1948-13,   TCGA-55-6979-01A-11H-1948-13,
              TCGA-55-6983-01A-11H-1948-13,   TCGA-44-6147-01A-11H-1754-13,   TCGA-55-6971-01A-11H-1948-13,   TCGA-49-4512-01A-21H-1857-13,
              TCGA-50-5933-01A-11H-1754-13,   TCGA-91-6847-01A-11H-1948-13,   TCGA-38-4632-01A-01T-1754-13,   TCGA-69-7980-01A-11H-2186-13,
              TCGA-44-A4SS-01A-11H-A24S-13,   TCGA-55-7727-01A-11H-2169-13,   TCGA-44-2659-01A-01T-0947-13,   TCGA-50-5930-01A-11H-1754-13,
              TCGA-86-7953-01A-11H-2186-13,   TCGA-55-6985-01A-11H-1948-13,   TCGA-67-6217-01A-11H-1754-13,   TCGA-78-7536-01A-11H-2065-13,
              TCGA-97-A4M5-01A-11H-A24S-13,   TCGA-86-8279-01A-11H-2286-13,   TCGA-50-5936-01A-11H-1627-13,   TCGA-55-6970-01A-11H-1948-13,
              TCGA-44-6146-01A-11H-A279-13,   TCGA-91-6849-01A-11H-1948-13,   TCGA-55-6972-01A-11H-1948-13    
  ----------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------------------

###### 

Functional annotation of the molecule of interest.

  Module        Biological process                          P-value       Pathway                                       P-value       TF           P-value       Hub gene
  ------------- ------------------------------------------- ------------- --------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------ ------------- -------------------
  Black                                                                                                                                                          
                Cell adhesion                               3.2×10^−14^   Neuroactive ligand-receptor interaction       5.2 ×10^−7^   HFH3         1.3×10^−17^   ARHGAP6
                Biological adhesion                                                                                                                              
                                                            3.4×10^−1^    Vascular smooth muscle contraction            2.9 ×10^−6^   NF1          1.7×10^−16^   FHL1
                Wound healing                               5.6×10^−10^   Complement and coagulation cascades           1.6 ×10^−4^   STAT         2.5×10^−16^   LDB2
  Brown         Immune response                             1.2×10^−4^    Systemic lupus erythematosus                  2.9×10^−2^    ZIC1         1.6×10^−2^    MZB1
                Nucleosome assembly                         4.3×10^−4^    Maturity onset diabetes of the young          6.7×10^−2^    NFKAPPAB50   4.2×10^−2^    FCRL5
                Chromatin assembly                          4.9×10^−4^    Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism   8.2×10^−2^    HNF4         8.9×10^−2^    ENSG00000224220.1
  Cyan                                                                                                                                                           
                Lipid transport                             2.7×10^−2^      O-Glycan biosynthesis                       2.5×10^−3^    MEIS1        3.0×10^−4^    HS3ST1
                Lipid localization                          3.1×10^−2^                                                                LHX3         4.3×10^−3^    LYPD1
                Protein amino acid O-linked glycosylation   4.3×10^−2^                                                                AREB6        5.4×10^−3^    CCNE1
  Greenyellow                                                                                                                                                    
                Biopolymer glycosylation                    4.2×10^−4^    Glycosphingolipid biosynthesis                1.7×10^−4^    NFE2         6.7×10^−3^    B3GNT3
                Protein amino acid glycosylation            4.2×10^−4^                                                                AP1          2.4×10^−2^    ARHGEF16
                Glycosylation                               4.2×10^−4^                                                                BACH2        4.8×10^−2^    FUT3
  Pink                                                                                                                                                           
                Nucleosome assembly                         5.7×10^−8^    Systemic lupus erythematosus                  1.5×10^−4^    PAX3         3.0×10^−4^    CHEK2
                Chromatin assembly                          7.3×10^−8^                                                                PAX4         6.7×10^−4^    RHPN1-AS1
                Protein-DNA complex assembly                9.9×10^−8^                                                                ATF6         2.2×10^−3^    TONSL
  Red                                                                                                                                                            
                Microtubule-based process                   8.8×10^−5^    Neuroactive ligand-receptor interaction       8.9×10^−3^    RFX1         9.9×10^−4^    CFAP52
                Microtubule-based movement                  1.2×10^−2^                                                                STAT5B       5.1×10^−3^    PACRG
                Microtubule cytoskeleton organization       2.4×10^−2^                                                                HSF2         10.0×10^−3^   C1orf158
  Tan                                                                                                                                                            
                Cell fate commitment                        1.1×10^−3^                                                                STAT3        1.9×10^−2^    ALS2CR11
                Forebrain development                       1.4×10^−3^                                                                ER           4.3×10^−2^    SGO2
                Regulation of neuron differentiation        1.6×10^−2^                                                                CDPCR3HD     4.3×10^−2^    ENSG00000232615.4
  Turquoise     M phase                                     1.0×10^−59^   Cell cycle                                    3.8×10^−21^   E2F          1.1×10^−7^    DTL
                Cell cycle phase                            7.2×10^−59^   Oocyte meiosis                                1.8×10^−8^    NFY          3.0×10^−5^    TRAIP
                Cell cycle                                  1.8×10^−56^   Progesterone-mediated oocyte maturation       1.3×10^−4^    SP1          3.4×10^−4^    NUSAP1
  Yellow        Immune response                             6.0×10^−17^   PPAR signaling pathway                        3.5×10^−3^                               DOK2
                Defense response                            1.5×10^−14^   Hematopoietic cell lineage                    8.9×10^−3^                               SPL1
                Inflammatory response                       4.8×10^−10^   Chemokine signaling pathway                   2.1×10^−2^                               NLRC4

TF, transcription factor.

###### 

Obtained miRNA-gene pairs.

  Module         miRNA:hub genes                                           miRNA:TFs
  -------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Black          ARHGAP6:hsa-miR-184; ARHGAP6:hsa-miR-137                  NF1:hsa-miR-137; NF1:hsa-miR-144; NF1:hsa-miR-153
  Brown          FCRL5:hsa-miR-153; FCRL5:hsa-miR-184                      ZIC1:hsa-miR-206; ZIC1:hsa-miR-144
  Cyan           LYPD1:hsa-miR-206; CCNE1:hsa-miR-137; CCNE1:hsa-miR-144   MEIS1:hsa-miR-144; MEIS1:hsa-miR-206; MEIS1:hsa-miR-1293; LHX3:hsa-miR-196a; LHX3:hsa-miR-147b
  Green-yellow   FUT3:hsa-miR-206                                          BACH2:hsa-miR-144; BACH2:hsa-miR-206; BACH2:hsa-miR-137; BACH2:hsa-miR-153; BACH2:hsa-miR-196a; BACH2:hsa-miR-147b; BACH2:hsa-miR-1293
  Pink           CHEK2:hsa-miR-153; TOSNL:hsa-miR-153                      PAX3:hsa-miR-206; PAX3:hsa-miR-144; PAX3:hsa-miR-137; PAX4:hsa-miR-144; PAX4:hsa-miR-153; PAX4:hsa-miR-1293
  Red            PACRG:hsa-miR-153                                         RFX1:hsa-miR-184; FX1:hsa-miR-1293; STAT5B:hsa-miR-153; SF2:hsa-miR-144
  Tan                                                                      STAT3:hsa-miR-196a
  Turquoise      DTL:hsa-miR-137; DTL:hsa-miR-206; NUSAP1:hsa-miR-153      SP1:hsa-miR-137; SP1:hsa-miR-144; SP1:hsa-miR-206
  Yellow                                                                   

miRNA, microRNA; TF, transcription factor.
